
Les Amis du Vent - Overview
Villa Les Amis Du Vent is a modern and stylish 3-bedroom villa located in Mont Jean within minutes of several beaches and

shopping. This Mediterranean-style villa has beautiful panoramic ocean views.

There is a spectacular staircase at the entrance that leads to a spacious living area overlooking the swimming pool. On the left

is a large gourmet kitchen that opens to an outdoor covered dining area also overlooking the pool and the bay. The living room

has high ceilings and is furnished with comfortable off-white sofas and sage green cushions. Large French doors open on three

sides to welcome in the cool tropical breeze. This room leads directly out to the terrace and swimming pool, with views of the

ocean on one side and lush gardens on the other.

To the right of the living area is a master bedroom facing the ocean that opens up onto an enclosed garden. This luxury suite

has been decorated with off-white and blue fabrics. The bedroom features a four-poster king-size bed with 2 marble

bathrooms and outdoor showers. The second bedroom opens onto a terrace and has a king-size bed and en-suite facilities

with indoor and outdoor shower. The rooms are connected by a loggia with seating area.

The third bedroom is located on the opposite side of the garden and has a king-size bed, en-suite marble bathroom with indoor

and outdoor showers, a private terrace, and views.

The villa also has a fitness room and office, also with bathroom. A sofa bed can be made up in the TV room located near the

swimming pool to accommodate extra guests.

Amenities
3 bedrooms

6 bathrooms

Exercise room

BBQ

Heated Pool (Solar Heated)

Safe



Telephone /Fax Machine/Printer

WiFi

Air-conditioning in the Bedrooms & TV Room

iPod docking station

Stereo /CD Player, Small In-Room Refrigerators

Cable TV

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

The villa has an impressive swimming pool with panoramic ocean views.

Beaches are a 5-minute drive away.

Staff

Housekeeper 6 times a week

Services Included

Chauffeured Transfer to your Villa

Dedicated 24 Hour Concierge Service

Welcome amenities on arrival

Daily continental breakfast and newspaper delivery

Preferential restaurant reservations at the Sand Bar and On The Rocks

Access to Eden Rock’s Serviced Beach (by prior reservation and depending on availability)

Villa Pictures




